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Preface
The Landscape Master Plan builds upon prior adopted plans for the Gateway Valley
and the City of Orinda’s General Plan policies to provide both a comprehensive
vision as well as conceptual details regarding landscape treatments, plant palettes,
trail systems, road treatments, site furnishings, park amenities, open space
treatments, and guidelines for landscaping in private yard areas.
Through a combination of illustrative renderings, concept details, photographs,
and descriptive text, the Landscape Master Plan serves as the “reference document”
for planning staff to use when reviewing and approving subsequent landscape plan
submittals for the project.
Concepts and illustrations included in this document are conceptual only and are
intended to convey a concept, and not to portray specific plans for construction.
Subsequent design review submittals, as required by the City of Orinda and
applicable entitlement approvals, will be submitted for review and approval as
the project is built out. These design review submittals will include all detailed
information as required by applicable codes and regulations.
The Landscape Master Plan is the guiding document for each successive stage
in the landscape design process. This includes (a) “typical” landscape plans (See
"Example of Typical Planting Plan") and detailed landscape plans to be submitted
with Design Review applications for various components of the project, for review
by the Planning Commission, and (b) the construction drawings that implement the
approved landscape plans, to be reviewed by staff concurrent with building permit
plan check review. The final stage in the landscape planning process is the Final
Inspection by staff to confirm that the approved plans have been implemented-i.e., the approved irrigation system and approved density/ number of plants, and all
hardscape elements, have been installed.
Taken as a whole, this Master Plan provides the landscape framework for this future
Orinda neighborhood. It represents not only the goals and policies of the City of
Orinda, but also the unique vision of the project proponent, Orinda Gateway LLC.
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The Vision for Gateway Valley

1.

The Natural Landscape as the
Organizing and Dominant Element
- The Vision for Gateway Valley

The coastal oak woodland and grasslands of the Gateway Valley establish
the overall character of the landscape concepts for the community. The goals
of the Landscape Master Plan are to preserve, reestablish and enhance the
native landscape pattern – that of a dominant oak woodland punctuated by
strong riparian woodland corridors. The dominant landscape pattern will
knit the elements of the Community together.

1.1 Landscape Objectives
In order to ensure the dominance of the oak woodland environment, the
following landscape objectives have been adopted:
1. The dominant use of native landscape plantings: Planting
materials are to be either native plants or plants well-suited to the
climate, natural precipitation patterns and hillside conditions of the
northern California region. In open space areas of the community
and areas substantially removed from buildings, native plant
materials are to be used. In areas closer to built improvements,
plant materials well-suited to the region may be used to create
focal points and/or accent areas.

Quercus agrifolia - California Live Oak
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Landscape plantings replicate the simple vegetation patterns of the natural landscape

2.

An emphasis on informality and simplicity: Landscape planting designs are to replicate
the simple vegetation patterns of the natural landscape. Informal plant massings are to be
asymmetrical and relatively homogeneous in terms of plant variety. Plant groupings are to use a
relatively small variety of trees and shrubs species, in large, clustered groupings to create drifts
of color and texture.

Figure 1-1: Rustic arbor at ponds uses hand-crafted details

3.

The use of rustic and understated community landscape details that draw from regional
architectural traditions to create elements that have the appearance of having “always been
there”: Landscape structures, site furnishings and community elements are to be constructed of natural
building materials that have the appearance of being hand crafted. Predominantly timber structures are
to be used to create a strong tie to the natural oak woodland and grasslands surrounding the site.
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4.

An emphasis on creating a rich pedestrian environment that becomes the heart of
the community: The overall network of pedestrian, biking and hiking trails will be the
basis from which to discover and experience the outdoors and the overall regional trails
system. This will include a series of trails, paths and distinctive community landscape
structures that create long-range views, restore the natural landscape patterns of the site,
and create a network of spaces to rest, play and/or enjoy the outdoors.

Figure 1-2: A variety of trails and landscape treatments
create a rich pedestrian network
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Figure 1-3: Understated and rustic trail details blend with the site

1.2 Building on the Existing Landscape Patterns - The northern Coast Live Oak woodland,

N0n-native Annual Grassland – Plant Palette

grasslands and associated plant palettes form the basis of the site’s landscape design. The landscape
concepts and associated plant palettes build upon the natural plant associations and vegetation
patterns to reestablish and enhance the native landscape while ensuring the establishment of a
sustainable landscape for years to come. There are generally four main plant communities on the
site as described below:
1.

Trees

Shrubs

Non-native annual grassland: This plant community dominates the site due to the area’s
long history as pasture land for cattle. This community occurs mainly in the valleys, on
south-facing hillsides and on the tops of hills. Non-native annual grasses of Mediterranean
origin dominate this community, while spring flowering forbs and native perennial grasses
are less dominant:
Coast Live Oak

a. Trees – Scattered stands of Coast Live Oak (Quercus agrifolia) and California Bay
(Umbellularia californica) dot these grassland areas.
b. Understory shrubs/herbaceous layer – Very scattered groupings of shrubs include
Coyote Brush (Baccharis pilularis), California sagebrush (Artemisia californica), and Mule’s
ears (Wyethia sp.)
c. Non-Native Grasses – These grasses include Wild Oats (Avena fatua), Foxtail Barley
(Hordeum leporinum), Soft Chess (Bromus mollis), Italian ryegrass (Lolium perenne).
d. Native Perennial Grasses – These grasses are a minor component of this association
due to their intolerance of grazing. Proposed seed mixes include a larger proportion of
these grasses which include: Purple Needlegrass (Stipa pulchra), Blue wildrye (Elymus
glaucus), Creeping wildrye (Elymus triticoides) and in the wet swale areas, Meadow barley
(Hordeum brachyantherum) or California oatgrass (Danthonia californica).
e. Spring Flowering Forbs – Non-native grassland is frequently noted for conspicuous
displays of spring flowering forbs, examples are: Californian poppy, (Eschsolzia californica),
Blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium bellum), various Lupines (Lupinus sp.), Common fiddleneck
(Amsinckia intermedia) and Farewell-to-Spring, (Clarkia amoenum).

Non-Native Grasses

Wild Oats

California Bay

Coyote Brush

Native Perennial Grasses

Needlgrass

Blue wildrye

Spring Flowering Forbs

Californian poppy

Blue-eyed grass

Lupines (various)

Note: Refer to amended plant lists (Appendices A, B, & C) for complete list of plants
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Coast Live Oak Forest – Plant Palette

Northern Coyote Brush Scrub – Plant Palette

Trees

Coast Live Oak

California Bay

Shrubs

Shrubs

California Bay

Madrone

Coyote Brush

California Sage

Herbaceous

Coffeeberry
Snowberry

2.

Sticky Monkeyflower

Toyon

Wood Fern

Toyon

Giant Wake Robin

Coast Live Oak Forest: This plant community covers about a quarter of the total project area, with the
Coast Live Oak (Quercus agrifolia) as the dominant tree species. This plant community is best developed
on the north-facing slopes of small drainages. The following plants make up the plant palette for this
community:
a. Trees – The tree mix is primarily Coast Live Oak (Quercus agrifolia), but also includes California bay
(Umbellularia californica), Madrone (Arbutus menziesii), California Black Oak (Quercus kelloggii) and California
buckeye (Aesculus californica).
b. Shrubs – Openings in densely wooded areas provide conditions for understory shrubs which include,
Snowberry (Symphoricarpos rivularis), Toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia) Gooseberry (Ribes spp.) and others.
c. Herbaceous – A number of species can be found on the floor of the Coast Live Oak forest, including
California melic grass (Melica imperfecta), and Starflower (Trientalis latifolia), Wood fern (Dryopteris arguta)
and Giant wake robin (Trillium chloropetalum).

3.

Northern Coyote Brush Scrub: This plant community covers about 10% of the total
site, in scattered plant communities on the xeric south-facing slopes with Coyote
Brush (Baccharis pilularis spp.) as the dominant species. The following plants make
up the plant palette for this community:
a. Shrubs – These areas are dominated by Coyote Brush, other shrubs found include
California sage (Salvia mellifera), Silver bush lupine (Lupinus albifrons), Sticky
monkeyflower (Mimulus aurantiacus), Coffeeberry (Rhamnus spp.), Toyon (Heteromeles
arbutifolia) and others.
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4.

Coast Live Oak/Willow/Alder Riparian: This plant community forms a discontinuous
corridor along Brookside Creek and portions of its major tributaries and covers about 3%
of the total site area. This plant community is characterized by a far greater diversity of
species than others on the site. The following plants make up the plant palette for this
community:
a. Trees – The tree mix includes Coast Live Oak , California Bay, California Buckeye,
Valley Oak, and Bigleaf Maple on the higher ground, while Arroyo and Red willow
(Salix lasiolepis, S.laevigata) and White alder (Alnus rhombifolia) occur on the channel
banks.
b. Shrubs – Densely vegetated banks include an understory of Snowberry, Creek dogwood
(Cornus stolonifera var. californica), California blackberry (Rubus vitifolia), California rose
(Rosa californica), Blue elderberry (Sambucus mexicana) and others.
c. Herbaceous – A number of species can be found, including Common monkeyflower
(Mimulus guttatus), California mugwort (Artemisia douglasiana), Chain fern (Woodwardia
fimbriata) and others.

Coast Live Oak Forest/Willow/Alder Riparian – Plant Palette
Trees

California buckeye

Bigleaf maple

Arroyo willow

Shrubs

Creek dogwood

Snowberry

California rose

Herbaceous

Common monkeyflower

Existing Brookside riparian corridor
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White alder

Chain fern

1.3 Landscape Framework – Creating the Community Pattern
Establishing a strong landscape and open space pattern, or “green network” to
organize the development is one of the main goals at Gateway Valley. Over 6,000
new trees will be planted within the Gateway Valley to create this pattern. (Refer
to Appendix C for a breakdown of quantities per area). As Figure 1-4 illustrates,
the plan divides the landscape components into four main categories:
Natural Areas - Low-disturbance areas and low maintenance areas that are
valuable scenic and habitat assets that support limited recreational and/or
trail functions, such as the Western Hills Open Space area and the Eastern
Hills Open Space Area.
Riparian Habitat – In general low-disturbance areas that are within the
Natural Areas but will have restoration and maintenance activities associated
with them. These areas are also of high scenic and environmental values.
Open Space – These areas are all the “common area lands” that will have
some limited degree of maintenance, such as the development buffer,
roadside planting areas, and pond areas.

Riparian Areas

Open Space

Recreation – This area is related to the Park and Recreation Fields that
will have a higher degree of maintenance to support field upkeep and
maintenance.
These areas combine to create a connective pattern of landscape and open space
that becomes the organizing and dominant structure for the built improvements,
(trail and road corridors, gathering spaces, residential homes) while protecting
and enhancing the environmental assets of the Valley.

Natural Areas
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Legend
Natural Areas
Riparian Habitat
Quercus Creek Restoration
Riparian Habitat Restoration
Open Space
Development Buffer Revegetation
Gateway Boulevard
Neighborhood Roads
Back of Lot Easement
Meanders
Pond Area
Recreation
Park and Recreational Fields
Passive Park

Quarry Hill
Open Space
Area

Residential
Area I
Eastern Hills
Open Space Area

Hwy 24

The Ponds
Swim Club

Brookside Creek
Community
Playfields

Residential
Area II

Residential
Area III
Residential
Area IV

Art & Garden
Center

Western Hills
Open Space Area

Figure 1-4: Landscape Framework
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2

Entry Areas and Road Treatments

2.

Project Entry at Highway 24 – Plant Palette

Entry Areas and Road Treatments

Trees

2.1 Project Entry at Highway 24
The objectives at the Highway 24 entry are to create a rural, understated entry which includes:
-

Realigning the road to include a generous, informally shaped median with a two-way stop.

-

Transplanting a signature Live Oak into the median as an entry icon, and the reason for the median's existence.

-

Infilling on the road edges with Live Oaks and a native understory shrub layer (Toyon, California Wild Lilac and
Coffeeberry) to close the road down and slow traffic.

-

Utilizing a mix of native grass seed, perennials, wildflowers and understory shrubs to create a more enhanced
native planting concept with seasonal color (California Poppy, Lupine, Matilija Poppy and Lavender).

-

Introduces a low stone wall element and plantings to stabilize and enhance the existing cut slope to the south.

California Buckeye

Live Oak

Shrubs

Plant List
Trees
*
*

Aesculus californica
Quercus agrifolia

Ground Covers and Perennials
California Buckeye
Coast Live Oak

Shrubs
*
*
*
*

Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’
Arctostaphylos hookeri ‘Wayside’
Ceanothus impressus ‘Compacta’
Ceanothus thyrsiflorus ‘Snow Flurry’
Erysimum ‘Bowles Mauve’
* ° Heteromeles arbutifolia
•* Mahonia ‘Golden Abundance’
* Rhamnus californica ‘Eve Case’

Sunset Manzanita
Monterey Manzanita
Wild Lilac
Wild Lilac
Wallflower
Toyon
Oregon Grape
Coffeeberry

*
*

Arctostaphylos edmundsii ‘Carmel Sur’
Arctostaphylos ‘Emerald Carpet’
Correa 'Ivory Bells'
Lavandula stoechas ‘Otto Quasti’

Carmel Sur Manzanita
Emerald Carpet Manzanita
Australian Fuchsia
Spanish Lavender

Grasses and Wildflowers

California Wild Lilac

Coffeeberry

Wildflowers

Seed Mix #1-Native Fescue Meadow Blend

* California native species
• Low Fuel Volume species
° City of Orinda Locally Native Species

Note: Refer to amended plant lists (Appendices A, B, & C) for complete list of plants
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Lupine

California Poppy

Toyon

Legend
Open Space
Gateway Boulevard
Neighborhood Roads
Project Entry
Intersection
Bridge

Quarry Hill
Open Space
Area

Residential
Area I
Eastern Hills
Open Space Area

Hwy 24

The Ponds
Swim Club
Bridge

Bridge
Brookside Creek

Community
Playfields

Residential
Area II

Residential
Area III
Residential
Area IV

Art & Garden
Center

Bridge
Entry Area
Western Hills
Open Space Area

Figure 2-1: Entry Areas and Road Treatment Areas
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Stop sign

Existing riparian vegetation
Signature Live Oak,
transplanted from site in
informal median
Native groundcovers and
low colorful plantings in
median (Manzanita, Spanish
Lavender, Wallflower)
Existing Condition at Entry Looking South

Native Shrubs
(4'-5')
Existing Specimen Oak
Oak and Native Shrub
Understory (Toyon,
Coffeeberry, California
Wild Lilac)
Rustic Stone
Retaining Wall
(max. height 6'-8")

Native Buckeyes

Informal Native
Screen (8'-10')

Ga

tew

ay

Blv

d

Directional Sign

New Specimen Oak

To
Hwy
24
East

Figure 2-2: Entry Concept Plan
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Signature Live Oak tree located in
informal median with low understory
shrubs, grasses and wildflowers
Low stone retaining wall (4'-6')
with native plantings (California
Wild Lilac, Toyon and Coffeeberry)

New buffer at road edge to screen
property and "close road down"

Figure 2-3: View of Entry at Highway 24 Looking South
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Oak and Native Shrub
Understory (Toyon, Coffeeberry,
California Wild Lilac)

Future stone retaining wall (+ 6' height)
with native shrub plantings (California
Wild Lilac, Toyon and Coffeeberry)

Native Shrubs (2'-3')

Figure 2-4: Section at Entry
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Intersections along Gateway Boulevard – Plant Palette

2.2 Intersections along Gateway Boulevard
The objectives at the two main intersections along Gateway Boulevard include:

Trees

-

Using both large container sized oaks and transplanted specimen native Live Oaks in the
medians and sides of the road to create an early impact.

-

Creating a wildflower “grassland” area with informal groupings of oaks in median areas,
(see Native Seed Mix #1). The grassland areas would be overplanted with Lupine and
Poppy to ensure seasonal color. (Eschsolzia californica, Lupinus spp.)

-

Closing down the road on the sides by using a high, native shrub that screens the playfield
areas as well as revegetates adjacent slope areas. (Ceanothus thrysiflorus 'Snow Flurry' and
Ceanothus 'Julia Phelps').

-

Establishing a “riparian like” corridor with native sycamores (Platanus racemosa) and
related native vegetation that continues up the slope from the pond areas.

-

Using low (4’-6’), signature, rustic, stone retaining walls that blend into the hillside by
utilizing masses of native plantings.

-

Using a subtle paving pattern for pedestrian crossings that blends with the road and
complements the landscape.

Live Oak

California Sycamore

Shrubs

Ceanothus 'Snow Flurry'

California Wild Lilac

Wildflower Meadow

Poppy

Plant List
Trees
* Aesculus californica
* Platanus racemosa
* Quercus agrifolia

Ground Covers and Perennials
California Buckeye
California Sycamore
Coast Live Oak

Shrubs
*
*
*
*
*

Arctostaphylos hookeri ‘Wayside’
Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’
Ceanothus ‘Julia Phelps’
Ceanothus thyrsiflorus ‘Snow Flurry’
Ceanothus impressus ‘Wheeler Canyon’
Cistus purpureus
Erysimum ‘Bowles Mauve’
•* Heteromeles arbutifolia
•* Mahonia ‘Golden Abundance’
* Rhamnus californica ‘Eve Case’
Figure 2-5: Low stone wall enriches streetscape

Monterey Manzanita
Sunset Manzanita
Wild Lilac
Wild Lilac
Wild Lilac
Orchid Rockrose
Wallflower
Toyon
Oregon Grape
Coffeeberry

* Arctostaphylos edmundsii ‘Carmel Sur’
* Arctostaphylos ‘Emerald Carpet’

°

Lavandula stoechas ‘Otto Quasti’
Romneya coulteri
Salvia leucantha ‘Santa Barbara’

Spanish Lavender
Matilija Poppy
Dwarf Mexican Sage

Grasses and Wildflowers
Seed Mix #1 - Native Fescue Meadow Blend

* California native species
• Low Fuel Volume species
° City of Orinda Locally Native Species

Note: Refer to amended plant lists (Appendices A, B, & C) for complete list of plants
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Carmel Sur Manzanita
Emerald Carpet Manzanita

ood R
oad
hborh
Neig

Low stacked stone wall with
native accent and drought
tolerant plantings

Pond areas
Playfields
Establish riparian corridor
with plantings of Sycamore,
Buckeye and California Bay
Mail Kiosk
(See Section 3.3)

Subtle paving pattern at
crosswalks

Ga

Screen fencing at Playfields
(See Section 3.4)

tew
ay
Bo

Trail to Ponds

ule
va
rd

Tall native shrub at both
sides of road provides barrier
to play fields and closure to
road (Ceanothus 'Snow Flurry')

Specimen oaks massed in
median with native grass
and wildflower meadow
understory

Informal trail to
Swim Facility

Figure 2-6: Plan at Primary Intersection along Gateway Boulevard
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Figure 2-7: Wire Mesh Fence with Wood Posts

Mass specimen oaks in median,
utilize transplanted oaks from
site as feasible.

Mass native Sycamore trees
to simulate the extension of a
"riparian" corridor (P. racemosa)

Wood and mesh fence (4'-5')
to provide safety barriers for
playfields
High native
shrub planted on
slope (Ceanothus
thrysiflorus)

Bury fence in tall native
shrubs to provide safety
barrier for fields

15'

Median

Playfields
Maintain 15' clearance

Traveled way

Traveled way
Meadow with native grasses
and wildflowers in median
and at sides of road.
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Figure 2-8: Section at Primary Intersection at Gateway Boulevard

Gateway Boulevard – Plant Palette
2.3 Gateway Boulevard

Trees

The objectives along Gateway Boulevard are to:
-

Establish a California grassland landscape that masses groupings of oaks along
the road, interspersed with clumps of low native shrubs and grasses (Arctostaphylos
'Sunset', Arctostaphylos hookeri 'Wayside').

-

Establish “riparian” corridors along and across the road where appropriate. Utilize
masses of native Sycamores, Buckeyes, Bay Trees and related vegetation that create
an “event” along the road and are extensions of existing corridors.

-

Utilize masses of California Wild Lilac and Pride of Madeira native shrubs along
adjacent slope areas along the road to soften slopes and add seasonal color.

Live Oak

California Sycamore

California Buckeye

Shrubs

Wild Lilac

Monterey Manzanita

Snow Flurry

Poppy

Plant List
Trees
* Aesculus californica
* Platanus racemosa
* Quercus agrifolia

Ground Covers and Perennials
California Buckeye
California Sycamore
Coast Live Oak

Shrubs
*
*
*
*
*

Arctostaphylos hookeri ‘Wayside’
Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’
Ceanothus ‘Julia Phelps’
Ceanothus thyrsiflorus ‘Snow Flurry’
Ceanothus impressus ‘Wheeler Canyon’
Cistus purpureus
Echium fastuosum
Erysimum ‘Bowles Mauve’
•* Heteromeles arbutifolia
•* Mahonia ‘Golden Abundance’
* Rhamnus californica ‘Eve Case’

Monterey Manzanita
Sunset Manzanita
Wild Lilac
Wild Lilac
Wild Lilac
Orchid Rockrose
Pride of Madeira
Wallflower
Toyon
Oregon Grape
Coffeeberry

* Arctostaphylos edmundsii ‘Carmel Sur’
* Arctostaphylos ‘Emerald Carpet’
Lavandula stoechas ‘Otto Quasti’
° Romneya coulteri
Salvia leucantha ‘Santa Barbara’

Grasses and Wildflowers
Seed Mix #1 - Native Fescue Meadow Blend

* California native species
• Low Fuel Volume species
° City of Orinda Locally Native Species

Low ground cover, Oaks, and Pride of Madeira create informal landscape along road

Note: Refer to amended plant lists (Appendices A, B, & C) for complete list of plants
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Carmel Sur Manzanita
Emerald Carpet Manzanita
Spanish Lavender
Matilija Poppy
Dwarf Mexican Sage

Riparian "corridor" established
where appropriate (Sycamores,
Buckeyes and California Bay trees)

Scattered groupings
of Live Oaks

Native shrubs at slope
areas (Arctostaphylos 'Sunset',
Arctostaphylos hookeri 'Wayside',
Ceanothus, or Echium fastuosum).

Native grass understory
Gateway Boulevard
Traveled Way
8'-10'
Improved
shoulder
Open
grassland
slope

Figure 2-9: Conceptual Planting Section - Gateway Blvd. near Pond Areas
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Timber rail

Wood plank road to be used at Park and Recreation Bridge

Timber detailed railing example

Pedestrian crossing
separated from road
with timber rail
Wood plank road bed
Figure 2-10: Bridge at Quercus Creek at Park and Recreation Area

2.4 Bridge Design at Gateway Boulevard and Park and Recreation Fields
The design objectives for the bridges are to:
-

Utilize an understated, rustic, Craftsman-inspired aesthetic that uses timber detailed
railings with a textured concrete and/or wood plank road bed that will blend with
the surrounding landscape.

-

Separate pedestrians on Gateway Boulevard by providing a raised wood plank
walkway with a rustic timber railing.

-

Establish a more informal, rural feel at the bridge within the park by utililizing a
wood plank road bed.
Textured concrete
road bed or wood
plank
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Pedestrian crossing on
raised wood plank
Figure 2-11: Bridges at Gateway Boulevard

Neighborhood Roads – Plant Palette
Trees

Ground Covers and Perennials

Live Oak

Madrone

Spanish Lavender

Dwarf Mexican Sage

Shrubs

Oregon Grape

Sunset Manzanita

Orchid Rockrose

Plant List
The semi-rural road landscape of Orinda

Trees
Arbutus ‘Marina’
Olea 'Fruitless'
* Quercus agrifolia

2.5 Neighborhood Roads
The objectives along the Neighborhood Roads are to:

Ground Covers and Perennials
Madrone ‘Marina’
Olive
Coast Live Oak

Shrubs

-

-

-

Establish an informal California oak woodland landscape heavily planted with Live Oaks
and accented with Madrone (Arbutus ‘Marina’) with drifts of low shrubs (Monterey and
'Carmel Sur' Manzanita, Spanish Lavender, Mahonia 'Golden Abundance' and Dwarf Mexican
Sage) and native meadow grasses.
Create areas with more seasonal color and impact at the planting areas within cul-desacs by massing drifts of enhanced shrubs such as Spanish Lavender and Pride of Madeira
(Lavandula stoechas and Echium fatuosum) with Live Oaks and Madrones.
Olive trees may be used on roads within the Quarry area (Residential Area 1) which are
well-adapted to rockier soil settings.

* Arctostaphylos hookeri ‘Wayside’
* Arctostaphylos ‘Sunset’
Ceanothus ‘Wheeler Canyon’
Ceanothus 'Ray Hartman'
Cistus purpureus
Echium fatuosum
Erysimum ‘Bowles Mauve’
•* Mahonia ‘Golden Abundance’
Prunus ilicifolia
* Rhamnus californica ‘Seaview’

Monterey Manzanita
Sunset Manzanita
Wild Lilac
Wild Lilac
Orchid Rockrose
Pride of Madeira
Wallflower
Oregon Grape
Holly Leaf Cherry
Coffeeberry

* Arctostaphylos edmundsii ‘Carmel Sur’
* Arctostaphylos ‘Emerald Carpet’
Lavandula stoechas ‘Otto Quasti’
Lavandula stoechas ‘Spanish White’
Rosmarinus
Salvia leucantha
Salvia leucantha ‘Santa Barbara’

Grasses and Wildflowers
Seed Mix #1 - Native Fescue Meadow Blend

* California native species
• Low Fuel Volume species
° City of Orinda Locally Native Species

Note: Refer to amended plant lists (Appendices A, B, & C) for complete list of plants
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Carmel Sur Manzanita
Emerald Carpet Manzanita
Spanish Lavender
Spanish Lavender
Rosemary
Mexican Sage
Dwarf Mexican Sage

2'-3"

Front of Lot Planting

Neigborhood Road

+ 26'-0" Planting Area

+ 4' Grassy Swale

Oak Woodland with
Groundcover

with Informal
Rock Bottom

+ 26'-0" Planting Area
Oak Woodland with
Groundcover

Neigborhood Road

Grass Swale

Front of Lot Planting

See Detail

Figure 2-12: Neighborhood Road Cul-de-sac Drainage and Planting Concept

Native Live Oaks or
Madrones informally
placed along roadway

Maintain 15'
clearance to
overhanging
branches along
roads

Residence

Residence

Madrone and
Live Oak Mix
Understory shrub
(Mahonia 'Golden
Abundance', Prunus
ilicifolia) massed along
trail and on slopes

Neighborhood Road

Culvert at driveway entries
Grassy swale
Figure 2-13: Neighborhood Road Landscape Concept

3'-4' Pedestrian
trail a minimum
of 5' back of curb
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Native grass mix alternates
with low ground cover
(Arctostaphylos 'Carmel Sur')

